WINE LIST
OUR HOUSE WINE
175ml

250ml

P I NK
175ml

Bottle

250ml

Bottle

1. MUNDO VERD/SAUV ORGANIC
SPAIN
, v, vg
5.95 7.50 21.95

11. D2 ROSE COTEAUX D AIX PROVENCE
FRANCE v, vg
7.50 10.70 32.00

An abundance of aromas of zesty citrus fruits and white
flowers. A refreshing balanced acidity leads the way to a
lingering mouth-watering finish.

Delicate aromas of red fruits with subtle hints of Flintstone, a
vibrant and refreshing rose with a mouth watering finish.of
mediterranean spice.

2. MUNDO ROSE ORGANIC
SPAIN
, v, vg
5.95

Bubbles

7.50 21.95

Delicate pale salmon colour, red summer fruits strawberries
& raspberries with delicate floral notes.

3. ILLANA EL PICO TEMPRANIL
SPAIN
, v, vg
5.95 7.50 21.95
Cherry red with intense red and black berry fruit aromas.
The palate is lively, uncomplicated with subtle fruit
sweetness and silky tannins.

250ml

Pale straw yellow, aromas of apples, pears and citrus fruits.

5. ESPORAO BICO AMARELO (VINHO VERDE)
PORTUGAL v, vg
6.50 8.70 24.95
An exuberant fresh and light wine dominated by citrus and
tropical aromas.

6. COAST TO COAST SAUVIGNON BLANC
NEW ZEALAND V, VG
7.00 9.98 29.95
Bursting with tropical fruit and lovely refreshing acidity.

7. PICPOUL PINET PENITENTS 2017
FRANCE v, vg
7.95 10.00 30.00
Bright yellow with green flecks, floral aromas with fruits
such as pears and green apples.

8.25 11.00 33.00

Zesty citrus fruit and lightly floral characters, with hints of
apple and pear.

9. ESPORAO RESERVA BRANCO
PORTUGAL v, vg
9.35 13.33 40.00
A complex, creamy and well balanced palate shows full fruit
flavours and mineral notes with a long rewarding finish.

10. J DE SOUZY CHABLIS
FRANCE v, vg

12. B9 PROSECCO DOC EXTRA DRY
ITALY v, vg
6.95 29.00
Medium dry Prosecco with apple and pear and fine bubbles.

13. TAITTINGER BRUT
FRANCE v, vg

59.00

RED

Bottle

4. ANTICA CORTE PINOT GRIGIO
ITALY v, vg
6.25 8.25 23.95

8. KE BONTA GAVI
ITALY v, vg

Bottle

Light and delicate with hints of fruits and brioche.

WHITE
175ml

125ml

55.00

Crisp, elegant and pumping with refined flavours of luscious
apple and citrus fruit.

175ml

250ml

Bottle

14. WILLIAM COLE SELECT MERLOT 2015
CHILE v, vg
7.25 9.25 28.00
Aromas of dark fruits, blackberries and spice, The palate
is light bodied with soft tannins, an easy drinking unoaked
red wine full of mixed berries and spice with a smooth
pleasing finish.

15. CALITERRA CAB SAUVIG RESERV
CHILE v, vg
7.25 9.25 27.00
Very intense and fresh on the nose, it shows aromas of
berries such as raspberries and blueberries along with
floral notes and touches of tobacco leaf.

16. SIERRA SUENOS MALBEC 2018
ARGENTINA , v, vg
7.95 9.98 29.95
Abundant aromas of dark cherries with spice and floral
tones. A fruit forward Malbec with supple tannins,
minerality and subtle oak with an elegant finish.

17. HELMSMAN SHIRAZ
AUSTRALIA
8.40 11.98 35.95
A rich and flavoursome Shiraz vibrant red fruits, dark
plum and spice with underlying soft tannins.

18. MURIEL CRIANZA 2016
SPAIN v, vg
8.95 10.50 31.00
A complex wine with red fruit, vanilla, coconut followed
by a strong palate with a spicy finish.

WINE WEDNESDAY
Where else can you get a decent bottle of wine for under £12.
£11.95 when you buy two main courses.
Please ask our staff for the weekly wine options, or check it out on social media @thewinchmorepub
Organic | v Vegetarian | vg Vegan

